[Evolutionary changes in the structural and regulatory regions of aminoglycoside-3'-phosphotransferase type I gene of E. coli].
To investigate the evolutionary relationships between the aph(3') genes from different plasmids, the nucleotide sequence of the aph(3') gene from the E. coli R plasmid was determined and compared with the known aph(3') genes of Tn903 and Tn4352. Three point mutations in the structural part of the cloned aph(3') gene caused amino acid changes in the enzyme molecule at positions 19, 27 and 48 beginning from the start codon. The structural part of the gene was followed by two stop codons and a long DNA region containing no nucleotide sequences homologous to the sequences of Tn903 or Tn4352. Both the cloned aph(3') gene and Tn4352 were limited on the left by the spacer sequence and the insertion sequence IS176. Twenty one base pairs deletion abolished the -35 sequence of the promoter suggested for the aph(3') gene of Tn4352 and resulted in formation of a fusion promoter utilizing the -35 box of IS176 and the -10 box of the aph(3') gene. The distance between the -35 and -10 sequences changed from 18 to 17 bp. Changes in the cloned aph(3') gene and the flanking DNA regions resulted in formation of a new promoter and loss of the right IS176 element.